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Reading from right to left, the pictures are those of Catcher Shea, Shortstop Hollingsworth, Left Fielder Nadeau, Second Baseman Anderson, Third Baseman Francis, Rlghtflelder Hurlburt (released), Shortstop Raidy Pitcher Shields, Pitcher McFarlan. Manager and Catcher

Sammy Vlgneux, First Baseman Van Buren, Blake and Jake Fender. t v

WIN BY ONE RUN

Browns Victorious in

ging Match.

TWO OUT

i

Bats Bntler Oat of the
Box, nnd Urovrns Retaliate on
Pitcher Fitzgerald Xndeau and

' Ylgneax Ordered Off Field.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland 11, Sacramento 10.

Oakland 6, San Francisco 3.
Los Angeles 10, Seattle C

Standing of the Clubs.

Los Angeles .....
Sun Francisco .
Sacramento
Portland'

Oakland a.......

Won. lost. P.C.'
.84

...75

...07
.57,.:si'...5"

CO
.040
.53(1
.511
.403
.42f
.30.

Cal.. Aug. 2C (Spe-
cial.) Today's game between the Sen-
ators and the Portland Browns was an-
other terrific slugging match. In which
both teams flung science to the wind and
smashed the all out regardless. Butler
was the slab artist for the first four in-

nings and presented a fine class of twirl-
ing, but after Graham and McLoughlln
had lined out three-bagge- and Hogan
and Egan had doubles to their credits,
to say nothing of the singles that went
afield, he retired in disgust and was re-
lieved by Loucks, who also had his
troubles.

Fitzgerald sent them down the alley for
the Senators during the four innings, and
tho Browns did things to him. In the
first inning they bunched four hits on his
delivery, and repeated the dose in the
fourth inning, but when they made five
lilts more in the fifth. Manager Fisher
threw up the sponge and sent Brown in
to compete with Loucks.

At the end of the second Inning a de-
cision of O'Connell did not meet with the
approval of Nadeau and he walked out
to O'Connell and kicked vigorously
that he was ordered out of the game, and
then out of the field. This brought Sam-
my Vlgneux to the front, and he got like
treatment. Thellman went out in left
field and did great work, so that Na-dea-

services were not missed. Hess
made a fine running catch of a foul ball.
Blake lined out two singles and a three-bagg- er

in his four times at bat. Twirler
Cutter has a slight attack of pneumonia
and looks though the rest of the
series should be pie for the Browns.

SACRAMENTO.

Casey. 2b i
Hlldebrand, If. 5
McLaughlin, rf. 4
Eagan, ss 5
Sheehan. 3b. 2
Doyle, cf. "... 5
Graham, c 3
Hogan.-- lb 3
Fitzgerald, p 1
Brown, p 1
Townsend, 1

Totals , 56 2 13 34 12 3
PORTLAND.

Blake, rf. ..4
Van Buren. cf. S

R. IB. A. E.

R. IB. A. E.

Nadeau. If. 2 0
Anderson. 2b 4 1
Francis. 2b. 4 1
Holllngsworth. ss. ... '5 ' 0
Elsie, lb. : 5 1
Hess. c. 5 2
Butler. ,p 1 1
Loucks.. p 2 0
Thlelman, If. 2 2

Total $7 1 15 26 10
Casey our: hlt-b- y batted ball.

batted for
Runs by innings

Base hlte .... ..
....

Base hits ....

Slug--

PITCHERS KNOCKED

SACRAMENTO.

AB. PO.

AB. PO.

Tuwnsona Fitzgerald.

Sacramento
Portland
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SUMMARY.
Hits Off Butler. S;" Loucks, 5; Fitzgerald.

9; Brown. 6.
Three base hits Graham. McLaughlin.

YanBuren. Blake.
Two base hits Hogan, Eagan. Hess.
Sacrifice hitsBlake. Graham. Van Buren.
First base on errors Sacramento, 1;

Portland. 2.
First base on called balls Fitzgerald. 4;

Butler, 3; Loucks. 4.Ltt on bass Sacramonto, 6; Portland,
Struck out Brown. Butler, 2.
Hit by pitcher Thlelmaa.
Double plays-Ho- gan to Eagan; Hol-

llngsworth to Elsie,
wild pitches Loucks. 2.
Stolen bases Casey. 2.
Time 0 game 2 hours.
L mpire ConnelL

'Frisco Loses to Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IS. Oakland

took advantage of every favorable circum-
stance In today's gamo and vron without
much difficulty In the latter part of the
game. Outsldo of two Innings Cooper

THE POSE FOR A SAN

Centerfielder

itacraxncnto

was a puzzle to the locals, and in excep-
tional instances Oakland's good fielding
prevented a bunching of runs. Score:

R.H.E.
Oakland...., 00000 02 2 2--6 S 3
San Francisco 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 13 7 1

Batteries Cooper and Gorton; Herr and
Leahy.

Lox An nelen Defeats Seattle.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 6. Heavy hitting

In streaks featured today's game. In the
fourth and fifth the locals sized up Hughes
for nine hits and made as many runs. The
visitors hit Newton heavily, but did not
field so well nor run bases as speedily as
tho Angels. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angolcs 0 0 5 4 0 0 01 10 11 2
Seattle 10 0 212 0 0 0611 4

Batteries Newton and Spies; Hughes
and Byers,

LIMP ALONG WITH FOUR. CLUBS.

Pacific Nutlonnl Leneue Chiefs Will
Decide on Future Course.

BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 26. (Special.)
President Lucas of the Pacific National
League, Manager Reynolds of the Salt
Lake club, and Manager "Williams of Spo-
kane arrived in Butte tonight, and to-

morrow evening, with "Manager Wllmot
ot the Butte team, will engage in a con-
ference to decide as to the future of the
Pacific National League.

Interest In the action to be taken by
the magnates is rife and. though none of
the leaguers will give decided opinion as
to their probable course, enough Is inti-
mated to Justify the assertion that tho

.season twill be finished with--fou- r clubs.
should the effort to place teams. in Van-
couver and Whatcom fall. Portland will
be given the opportunity of playing a club
in the circuit to balance the league should
either Vancouver or Whatcom decide not
to accept a franchise.

President Lucas tonight said he thought
a team could be placed in Vancouver to
advantage, and should Whatcom fall out
a club could be made to pay in (Portland.

J Lucas does not believe the organization
of an eight-clu- b circuit at this late date
in the season practicable.

It can be said on apparently the best
authority that Salt Lake will bejetalned
In the league, whatever arrangements are
made. Manager Reynolds reports the ball
situation In Utah favorable, and he will
advocate at the meeting tomorrow night
that theeason be extended several weeks.

PACIFIC XATIOXAIr-LEAGUE- .

Yesterday's Scores.
Salt Lake 10, Spokane 9.

Standing: of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.Butte GS 44 . 007

npoKane us
Seattle . ZO

Salt Lake 18

40
S3
31 .307

ELDEUS EASILY DEFEAT SPOKAXE.
Eleven Runs Arc Made In One Inning

at Salt Lake.
SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 26. The sev-

enth, inning was a Waterloo for the vis-
itors, the Elders scoring 11 runs In this
one inning. Putmann was wild and his
support miserable. He struck one man
with the ball and gave four others their
bases. He was replaced by Carney In the
eighth, who did somewhat better. Tho
four runs in the ninth were due to care-
less playing by the homo team. Score:

R.H.E.
Salt Lake 1 0 0 0 1 4 11 1 018 11 2
Spokane 002 0 02 01 4 9 13 "7

Batteries Quick and Shea; Putmann,
Carney and Frary.

Umpire Huston.

Rnln Prevents Gnme nt Butte.
BUTTE, Aug. 26. The Buttc-Seatt- le

game was postponed on account of rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing: of tho Clubs.
Won. Lost.. P.C.

Boston 69 33 .639
Cleveland 61 47 .665
Philadelphia 59 47 .541
Detroit 53 .51" .519
St. Louis 5S 57 .504
Chicago 50 GO .435
New York 51 57 .4B1
Washington 33 71 .330

Detroit 4, Chicago 3.
DETROIT, Aug. 26. Patterson gave but

one base on balls in today's game, but itwas when the score was tied, and there
wore three on bases, giving Detroit thewinning run. Chicago outflelded the lo-
cals. Attendance. 1S1&. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Detroit 4 7 5 Chicago 3 10 3

Batteries Mullin and Buelow; Patterson
and Stattery.

Boston 3, Philadelphia O.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 26. Superbpltch-In- g

by Din eon was the chief obstacle In
the way of a victory for the locals today.
In tho ninth inning, with one out and
three men on bases, a lightning double
play ended tbo game with a shut-o- ut for
the home team. Attendance, 42S5. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 3 S 0 Philadelphia 0 5 2

Batteries Dineon and Criger; Bender
and Schreck.

Washington --J Xe.w York. X.
New York. Aug. 26. New York today

lost the first game of the series with the
Washington team. Errors by Williams
and Tanneblll, a by Ryan,
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and Clark's out at first gave tho visitors
their runs in tho opening inning. Attend-
ance, 1500. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Washington. 2 6 0 New York.... 1 6 3

Batteries Dunkle and Klttredge; Tan-nehl- ll

and Beville.

Cleveland 12, St. Louis 4.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 26. Moore was

unsteady in the first two innings and St.
Louis took a lead of four runs. Then bo
settled down and prevented the visitors
from scoring again. In the meantime
Cleveland batted Pelty pretty hard, and,
aided by errors, scored 12 runs. Attend-
ance, 2550. Score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Cleveland ...12 12 3 St, Louis..... 4 6. 4

Batteries Mooro and Bemls; Pelty and
Sugden.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing:' of the Clubs.
Won Lost

Pittsburg .-- 72 37
New York 63 43 .
Chicago C5 44
Cincinnati 56 4S
Brooklyn 53 55
Boston 44 5S
St. Louis 3S 73
Philadelphia 33 67

P.C.
.661
.602
.596
.13S
.491
.431
.312
.330

Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia 3.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 26. In a close game

hero today the home team defeated the
Phlladelphlas. For seven Innings the vis-
itors failed to get a man across the plate,
but In the eighth hits by Parks and Wol-vert-

and errors by Dahlen and Jordan
gave them all their runs. Attendance,
1500. Score:

R.H.E.
Brooklyn.... 5 3 3

Batteries Garvin
and Zimmer.

Umpire O'Day.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia.. 3 9 2
and RItter; Sparks

Boston 0-- 2, Xew York 5-- 3.

BOSTON. Augj 26. Boston won from
New York. 6 to 5. and lost. 3 to 2. today.
In double-heade- r. Throws by Gremlng- - of major shall consist

ium icuuey uiui uu tuuuniiig
New York long lead In the first game.
but the locals retaliated by knocking
Matthewson out of the box. McGraw was
ordered off the field and Gllber out of the
game for disputing the umpire. The sec-
ond game was pitchers' battle. Boston
was ahead and New Yorkers were
out In the ninth when Bowerman made a
home run. Attendance, 2214. Score:

First game:
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Boston 613 4 New York.... 5 1
Batteries Williams and Moron; Mat-

thewson; Taylor and Warner.
Second game:

R.H.E.1
Boston 2 New York...

Batteries Carry and Moran;
and Bowerman.

Umpires Hurst and Moran.

R.H.E.
7 2

Cronln

RETURXS FROM THE ARCTIC.

Joe Choynski Comes From Dnirnon,
Where He Whipped Xick Burley.
Joe Choynski, 'who went to Dawson

City, Yukon Territory, some months ago
to fight Nick Burley, arrived In Portland
last night. Joe lost his first battle to
Burley in the eighth round, but In the
return battle with the Yukon champion,
Choynski laid him away in four rounds.
In the first battle Choynski broke his arm
early in the fight, but he stayed on until
the pain became so great that he had to
quit. Just as soon as his arm mended,
Joe again fought Burley and won as he
chose.

Dawson sports thought so well of
Choynski that before he left he was pre-
sented with --a. fine gold nugget suitably
engraved. He was also given a splendid
slod dog! which he prizes very highly. Joe
called on his old friend Tommy Tracey
and brought greetings from Tommy's
frienite in Dawson. Choynski Is on en-
thusiastic yachtsman and he will remain
over in Portland and watch the race

dOHERTY WILL 3IEET LARXED.
English Tennis Player Easily De-

feats Clothier In the Finals.
NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 26. H. L.

Doherty, the English lawn tennis cham-
pion, today defeated W. J. Clothier, of
Philadelphia, In the finals of the National
tournament here today. 3, 2, 3. The
victory was an easy one for the English
player, who was much more steady,
though at times less brilliant than his

The American made many costly
faults, and tnougn he showed better

form today that he has recently,
he did not at any time come within reach
of victory.

Doherty, by toSay's success, challenges
W. A. Lamed, the American champion,
whom he will meet in a match for the
title hero tomorrow.

Walking Delegate Parks Sentenced.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26. Sam Parks,

business agent for the Housesmlths' and
Brldgemen's Union, was sentenced today
to not less than two years and six months
nor more than three years and six months
In Sing Sing on a charge of extortion.
Parks was convicted of extortion In hav-
ing taken $200 from Josephus a
Hoboken contractor, to call off a strike.
Three other Indictments on similar
charges are awaiting action.

Xe-r- r York sua Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club. 120 Fifth street.

Traccy's boxing school. 105 Fourth st
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YIELD ON EVERY POINT

BIG LEAGUES SIGX CONTRACT WITH
MIX OR LEAGUES.

Peace In Baseball World Assured by
Terms Conditions for Release or

Players in Bis Clubs.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 26. One of the
most Important meetings In the history
of baseball ended at 9 o'clock tonight,
after a; two days' session. Representa-
tives of tho National, American 'and 'Na-
tional Association of Minor Leagues par-
ticipated. With the draft of an agree-
ment drawn up by the Minor League rep-
resentatives before them, the major
league officials drew up a carefully-worde- d

agreement, and submitted It at the
final meeting tonight. This agreement
will be acted upon at a meeting of the
National Association of Minor Leagues to
be held within the next ten days. James
A. Hart of Chicago, a representative of
tho National League, said:

"We have ceded practically every de-
mand of the minor leagues. They will
havo absolute control of their internal af-
fairs. I think the members of the Na-
tional Association of Minor Leagues will
see the matter in the same light at g

to be held within the next fort-
night."

The new agreement Is signed by Presi-
dent Pulllam, of the National League,
and President Ban Johnson, of the Amer-
ican. They, with August Herrmann, of
Cincinnati, as chairman, will form a Na-
tional committee to adjust matters that
may come up for settlement between the
major and minor leagues. The agreement
says In part: .

The major leagues shall adopt all rules
governing the game of baseball. The cir--

a J cults each league
uiuerunners gave " uuro.

a

a
two

J 7

7 4 3

player

Plenty,

National League Boston, New York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chica-
go, St. Louis and Cincinnati.'

American League Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Cleveland, De-
troit, Chicago and St. Louis.

Neither major leaguo circuit shall be
changed without the consent of the ma
jority of the clubs of each major league.

Contracts with players must be respect-
ed under penalties specified lit the agree-
ment. The right and title of a major
league club to Its players shall be abso-
lute, and can only be terminated by re-

lease or failure to accept service under
terms of this agreement by the club to
which a player has been under contract.

When a major league club serves notice
of Telease on one of Its players, he shall
bo Ineligible to contract with a club of
another league if during tea days after
the service of such notico of release a
club in the league in which he has been
playing shall demand his services.

The practice of farming Is prohibited.
All right of claim of a major league club
to a player shall cease when such player
becomes a member of a minor league club,
and no arrangement between the clubs
for the loan or return of a player shall te
binding between the parties to it or rec
ognized by other clubs.le right of a minor league to its play
ers shall be absolute, except that from
August Id to October lo of each year ma
jor league clubs shall have the privilege
of selecting players from National Asso
ciation clubs for the next season upon the
payment of $750 for each player so selected
from clubs In Class B leagues. $300 for
each player so selected from clubs of a
lower class, the payments to be made to
the secretary of the commission as fol-
lows: Thirty-thre- e and one-thi- per cent
of the amount when the selection is made.
331-- 3 per cent on April 15 following, and
331-- 3 per cent on 'May 15 following, the
player to revert to the club from which
he was selected If the selecting club de-

faults on any of the payments: the player
also to revert to the club from which he
was selected if, when released, he is not
signed within ten days by a club of a
major league.

A major league club may at any time
purchase the release of a player from a
minor league club, to take effect forthwith
or at tho specified " date, provided such
purchase Is recorded with the secretary
of the commission tor promulgation with-
in five days of the date of transaction.

Several of the articles are designed to
protect the Interests of the players. A
player suspended for a period longer than
ten days shall have the right of appeal to
the commission. Playing games for a
stake Is prohibited. A player on a club
Is forbidden to accept a sum of money as
an Inducement or reward for special ef-

fort on his part to win a game.

WINS $5000 READ VILLB STAKE.
Elastic Pointer Is First In 2:2-- Pace-Tr-ack

Muddy Xext to Pole.
READVILLE. Mass.. Aug. 26. With

the track so muddy next to the pole that
racing had to be done in the clean out-
side ot the course, the second day's pro-
gramme of the .Grand Circuit meeting at
Readville was decided "today before a
large crowd. Summary:

The Norfolk, 2:21 class pace, purse $3000
Elastic Pointer won the first, third and

fourth heats in 2:121-- 4, 2:131-- 2, 2:131-- 4.

Pan Michael won the second beat In
2:111-- 4. Trilby Direct, Page Hal and
Mary Anna also started.

Two twelve class trotting, parse $1500

Belle Klser won the second and third
heats In 2:13 4. 2:13 4. Promise won the
first heat in 2:13. Van Zant. LI11 Bars,
Anna Held, Dainty Daffo, Dick. Berry,

Roblsola, Silver Glow and Tudor Chimes
also started.

Two ten clas3. trotting, purse $2000, best
two In three McKlnley won the second
and third heats In 2:12 4, 2:13. Jim Ferry
won the first heat In 2:13. Nell Gwynne,
Wentworth, Palm Leaf. Tbo Roman and
A. J. D. also started. .

Two eleven class pace, purse $1000, best
two in three Frank Yoakum won two
straight heats in 2:09 4, 2:091-- 2. King
Direct, Ononta, Dloblllto, Bob, Ebony
King, Jessie S. and Claymos also started.

At Klnloch. Parle.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 26. Klnloch Park re-

sults:
Five and a half furlongs Major Carpen-

ter won. Potter second, Allegrette third;
time, 1:13.

Seven furlongs Worthlngton won. Sting
second, Tenney Belle third; time, 1:33 4.

One mile and 20 yards Reducer won,
Kentucky Cardinal second, Baronet third;
time, 1:491-- 2.

Six furlongs Kindred won. Miss
second, Frank Bell third; time,

1:16 2.

Mile and 70 yards Macy won, Mallory
second, W. B. Gates third; time, 0:50.

Six furlongs MImo won, Jake Weber
second, Sir Silver third; time, 1:171-- 4.

At Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 26. Summary:
Six furlongs Stroller won. Sweet Alice

second, Castallart third; time, 1:15 5.

Steeplechase handicap, short course-Tank- ard

won, Stepllghtly second, Silver
Twist third; time, 4:12

The Adirondack, six furlongs Sweet
Gretchen won.. Leonldas seconds . Gold
Saint third; time, 1:15 5.

Mile and a quarter Reservation won,
Faulcon Bridge second, Lord Barge thlijd;
time. 2:09

Five and a half furlongs Jocund won.
Collector Jessup second, Monastic third;
time, 1:08 5.

One mile Bob Milliard won, Mabel
Richardson second, Dlnksle third; time,
1:43.

At Hawthorne.
CHICAGO," Aug. 26. Hawthorne sum-

mary:
Five, and a half furlongs William

Wright won. Buccaneer second, Banwell
third, Salto fourth; Buccaneer disquali-
fied; time. 1:08.

Six furlongs Delagoa won, Sylvia Tal-
bot second, Anoke third; time, 1:11.

Steeplechase, short course Indian II
won, Oliver Mc second, Joe McGee third;
time, 2:54 5.

One mile Glassful won, Henry Bert sec-
ond, DutclTCarter third; time, 1:411-- 5.

Mile and an eighth Floyd K. won. Fad-
ing Light second, C. B. Campbell third;
time, 1:55.

Six furlongs Hindus won. Sardine sec-
ond, Floral Wreath third; time, 1:15

SEATTLE,
At Seattle.
Aug. 26. Following Is

two straight heats. Oma A. second; dis-
tanced In second heat; Best time, 2:201-- 2.

Four furlongs McAlbert won. Black
Cloud second, Barnato third; time, 0:511--

Five and half furlongs Rosebud won,
Nona B. second, Jim Gore third; time,
1:111-- 2.

One Mile Axminster won. Filibuster
second, Casdale third; time, 1:44 2.

FIvo furlongs Jerid won. Step Around
second, Sol Llchtensteln third; time,
1:031-- 2.

Seven furlongs Ultruda won. Assess-
ment second, Dunblane third; time,
1:303-- 4.

EXGLISII GOLFERS WIX.

(International Team Match Is Cap--
tured In a. Dashing Manner.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y.. Aug. 26. The.
Oxford and Cambridge golfers played
grand golf over the Shlnnecock Links .this
afternoon, and won the International team
match In a dashing manner by eight
points to three, winning five of the indi-
vidual matches and losing but three. The
team match was preceded in the morning
by an le medal play scratch compe-
tition for a cup presented by R. H. Wil-
liams, on which depended the selection of
members of the team In the match with
the English players. In this competition,
Walter J. Travis and F. J. O. Alsop
tied at 74, Ellis leading the Englishman
with 76.

A new amateur record for the course of
71 was made by H. W. Beverldge and
equaled by Walter J. Travis. Travl3 had
Norman F. Hunter as an opponent, and
they both played good golf, Hunter doing
the course in 76. The tie of the morning
for-t- he Williams' trophy at 74 between
Travis and Alsop was decided by their
scores of the afternoon. Alsop did a 77

and Travis a 71, thereby capturing the
handsomest trophy of the tournament.

Helena Can't Hold Devereaux.
OAKLAND, Cal., Aug. 26. Judge Wells,

of Contra Costa County, has handed down
a decision In the vase of the Helena
Baseball Club against Bill Devereaux, dis-
solving the injunction and giving judg-
ment for the defendant. Devereaux was
claimed by the Helena Club under some
sort of agreement that was alleged to an-
tedate his signing to play this season with
the Oakland Club.

Scaled Peak of Mount Jefferson.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
S. S. Mohler, I. Le Mahleu and E. E.

Charman, all of this city, returned last
night from a trip to Mount Jefferson. Mr.
Mohler accomplished the difficult feat of
scaling the peak. The party made the en
tire trip by wagon and packhorse, and!
covered 5C0 miles.

Boys Save Their Playmate.
JACKSONVILLE. Or.. Aug. 25. Little

Eddie Carlisle, of Yreka, CaL, who Is vis-
iting with his aunt, Mrs. George Black, at
Tolo, narrowly escaped drowning In an
old prospect hole today. He. with two

1

little playmates, Hugh Miller and Everett
Dutton, were playing around the hole, in
which there is about six feet ot water,
when he accidentally tell In. Although, ha
Is S years old and the largest One of the
trio, tho others, who are only 6 yeirs old,
gallantlyca'me to his rescue and by heroic
efforts succeeded in pulling him from tho
water.

EAST INDIAN WITH KNIFE
Abdul RaRmaa; Goes Out for Blood,

lint Guts n Renting.
Armed with a; long knife of native man-

ufacture, Abdul Ragmon, who came from
the East Indies, but now lives on a scow
near the North Pacific mill, made an at-
tack upon J. Staley and his brother, of
422 Nicholal street, early this morning.
The Staleys were employed In removing
the sawdust from the mill, and say that
the East Indian has made threatening
remarks to them many times before.

Despite the knife in the hands o$ the
treacherous native, the mill hands pounced
upon Abdul and administered a severe
beating. Then a call came In for the
patrol wagon. The 3taleys frankly told
the officers that they .had beaten Abdul,
but as it was considered they had-ju- st

cause they were not arrested. The dark-skinn- ed

man from the Far East was
found on his scow some distance away.
The knife had been secreted by the time
the officers arrived, but Abdul was still
bleeding from the beating he had re-
ceived. He was locked up for the night.
The officers say that ho nas often been
seen before apparently looking for trou-
ble,, and for once ha got more than he
was looking lor.

Tell a Tale of Robbery.
Intoxicated and, unable to tell a con-

nected srtory, W. R. Trulock rambled into
the police station last evening and told
a harrowing tale ot a robbery committed
by two soldleca. He said the men had
been with him all afternoon and that they
had robbed him. He could tell nothing
of the men nor of the location. On sus-
picion of belnR connected with the alleged
robbery, G. M. Stevens and C. G. Fisher
were arrested by Officer M. F. Smith.
Municipal Judge Hbgue will see if he can
unravel the story this morning.

Buys large Tract of Land.
IONE. Or., Aug. 26. (Special.) A land

deal whereby J. A. Woolery came into
possession of 7000 acres of the Elrod &
Moore land was completed this week,
making Mr. WooLery now the largest In-
dividual land holder in Morrow County
and the second largest taxpayer,, Henry
Heppner of Heppner being the largest.

Drovrnedi in Heppner Flood.
IONE, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.) Tho re-

mains of a child were found
in a cesspool at Heppner yesterday. The
Coroner held an Inquest and pronounced
death due to the flood of June 14. Tho
body could not be Identified.
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